(FSME-14-082, August, Training, Contact Information)

August 19, 2014

ALL AGREEMENT STATES

REQUEST FOR AGREEMENT STATE TRAINING CONTACT INFORMATION (FSME-14-082)

**Purpose:** To request the name and contact information for the individual responsible for coordinating training.

**Background:** The NRC Agreement State Training and Travel Coordinator will maintain a list of Agreement State contacts responsible for coordinating training to enhance communication regarding the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) sponsored training program.

**Discussion:** We request, effective immediately, that each state provide the name and contact information (e-mail address and direct phone/extension number) for the individual responsible for coordinating training to Marcia Casby, AStrainingandtravel.Resource@nrc.gov. This information will be used to create an e-mail distribution list to provide notifications and information directly to those individuals who would benefit from additional communication. This vehicle of communication will be in addition to that which is sent via our list server.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact me at 301-415-3340 or the individual named below:

**POINT OF CONTACT:** Marcia Casby  
**INTERNET:** AStrainingandtravel.Resource@nrc.gov  
**TELEPHONE:** (301) 415-6525

/RA/

Laura A. Dudes, Director  
Division of Materials Safety and State Agreements  
Office of Federal and State Materials and Environmental Management Programs